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the great "large scale geophysical experiments" whereby the human race alters the global environment and waits to observe the consequences (Revelle and Suess, 1957) . Clair Patterson, co-workers, and associates pointed out in several cutting-edge publications (e.g., Murozumi et al., 1969; Shirahata et al., 1980; Schaule and Patterson, 1981; Flegal and Patterson, 1983) . As such, this activity is, in the spirit of Roger Revelle's words, one of Boyle group at sea deploying the "weather-vaning" trace element sampler.
for other anthropogenic pollutants.
Pb is a volatile element at high temperatures; it can be emitted as an atomic vapor when Pb-containing materials are heated to these temperatures. Pb is also emitted as reactive PbBrCl compounds upon the combustion of leaded gasoline.
At low temperatures, Pb is not stable as a gas, and Pb atoms attach to the surfaces of, or react chemically with, fine atmospheric aerosol particles (Cziczo et al., 2009) . These particles are dispersed by the global atmospheric transport system and can travel to remote regions of Earth before they are deposited on land or the ocean surface (Reuer and Weiss, 2002) . The residence time of atmospheric particles is short. Studies of the natural radioisotope 210 Pb (Bacon et al., 1976; Nozaki et al., 1976) show that the resi- (Boyle et al., 1986; Boyle, 1987, 1988; Helmers et al., 1990 Helmers et al., , 1991 Helmers and van der Loeff, 1993; Veron et al., 1993 Veron et al., , 1994 Veron et al., , 1999 Hamelin et al., 1997; Wu and Boyle, 1997; Alleman et al., 1999; Weiss et al. 2003; Desfenant et al., 2006) , Graney et al., 1995) , Chesapeake Bay (Marcantonio et al., 2002) , and offshore Rhode Island (Lima et al., 2005) , as well as in sediments from Canadian lakes in Quebec (Gobeil et al., 2013 Figure 5. Pb isotope data from the upper 1,100 m from profiles near Bermuda, 1984 Bermuda, -2008 . Data from 1984 are from Shen and Boyle (1988) , 1988 data from Sherrell et al. (1992) , 1989 data from Veron et al. (1993) , 1998 data from Reuer (2002) and Reuer et al. (2003) , and 2008 data from Boyle et al. (2012) .
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